Use policy
We characterise and analyse the detachment (scar) surfaces of rockfalls to understand the 23 mechanisms that underpin their failure. Rockfall scars are variously weathered and 24 comprised of both discontinuity release surfaces and surfaces indicative of fracturing through 25 zones of previously intact rock, known as rock bridges. The presence of rock bridges and 26 pre-existing discontinuities is challenging to quantify due to the difficulty in determining 27 discontinuity persistence below the surface of a rock slope. Rock bridges form an important 28 control in holding blocks onto rockslopes, with their frequency, extent and location commonly 29 modelled from the surface exposure of daylighting discontinuities. We explore an alternative 30 approach to assessing their role, by characterising failure scars. We analysed a database of 31 multiple rockfall scar surfaces detailing the areal extent, shape, and location of broken rock 32 bridges and weathered surfaces. Terrestrial laser scanning and gigapixel imagery were 33 combined to record the detailed texture and surface morphology. From this, scar surfaces 34 were mapped via automated classification based on RGB pixel values. 35
Our analysis of the resulting data from scars on the North Yorkshire coast (UK) indicates a 36 wide variation in both weathering and rock bridge properties, controlled by lithology and 37 associated rock mass structure. Importantly, the proportion of rock bridges in a rockfall 38 failure surface does not increase with failure size. Rather larger failures display fracturing 39 through multiple rock bridges, and in contrast smaller failures fracture occurs only through a 40 single critical rock bridge. This holds implications for how failure mechanism changes with 41 rockfall size and shape. Additionally, the location of rock bridges with respect to the 42 geometry of an incipient rockfall is shown to determine failure mode. Weathering can occur 43 both along discontinuity surfaces and previously broken rock bridges, indicating the 44 sequential stages of progressively detaching rockfall. Our findings have wider implications 45
Introduction 49
The scar left behind after a rockfall from a rock face, commonly comprised of exposed joint 50 surfaces separated by zones of broken intact rock termed rock bridges, holds significant 51 insights into the conditions prior to failure, and the mechanics of that failure. Despite this, the 52 analysis of failure scars has been largely restricted to detailed post-failure analysis of single, 53 commonly large, rockfall or rockslides, rather than analysis of an inventory of multiple events 54 2012). To gain insight into the influence of rock structure on stability, failure mechanisms are 56 commonly inferred from the back analysis of stability based upon the wider slopes' rock 57 mass strength (RMS), which is estimated from the combined influence of pre-existing 58 discontinuities, intact rock strength, and the degree of weathering (Barton, 1974; Hoek and 59 Brown, 1997; Jennings, 1970; Selby, 1980) . The control of intact rock strength is most 60 significant at rock bridges, as they form the attachment points holding a failing block to the 61 rock mass (Jennings, 1970) (Figure 1a ). Failure is known to often occur as a complex, time-62 dependent interaction between shearing along discontinuities and progressive fracturing 63 through rock bridges, termed 'step-path' failure (Brideau et al., 2009; Jennings, 1970 ; 64 Scavia, 1995) . 65
Structural assessment of stability is routinely undertaken through field investigation by direct 66 observation (e.g. Priest, 1993) investigations such as borehole logging. However, characterising the persistence of 69 discontinuities through a potentially unstable rock slope remains challenging. As such, many 70 studies have assumed that discontinuities are fully persistent and the resulting stability 71 analysis employs a purely kinematic analysis of failure (e.g. Goodman and Shi, 1985; Wyllie 72 and Mah, 2004). Importantly however, rock bridges influence overall slope stability, and 73
experiments with limit equilibrium modelling shows even a single-digit percentage presence 74 of rock bridges as a proportion of total discontinuity length within a slope will substantially 75 from the cliff toe at mean high water level), an upper shale unit (~32 m high) and an 121 interbedded siltstone and sandstone unit (~12 m high), capped by a glacial till (Figure 2c) . 122
These form part the of the Lower Jurassic Redcar Mudstone and Staithes Sandstone 123
formations (Rawson and Wright, 2000) . All units display a bedding dip of 2° to the south-124 east, which is broadly orthogonal to the northern aspect of the cliff face, and a complex 125 discontinuity pattern, which varies in orientation and persistence between the interbedded 126 layers in each major rock type. From field mapping, the dark blue-grey lower shale unit is 127 slightly weathered with some surficial algal cover, is moderately strong to strong, and has 128 indistinct bedding with iron-stone bands throughout, as well as a widely spaced joint pattern 129 of varying persistence (classification based on ISRM, 2015). The upper shale unit is similar 130 with a dark blue-grey colouring, slightly weathered, is indistinctly bedded with ironstone 131 bands, and is moderately strong to strong. However, its joint pattern shows a greater 132 variance in spacing. The interbedded siltstones and sandstones are comprised of 133 gradational beds of silt and sand, which can be up to 3 m in thickness, and display a widely 134 spaced (~2 m) 'blocky' joint pattern with narrow to widely dilated joints. It is slightly 135 weathered, is light blue-grey, and moderately strong to strong. 
Overview of approach 143
Understanding the role of rock bridges and weathering in controlling failure behaviour 144 requires complete characterisation of scar surface attributes. Both high resolution imagery 145 and 3D models of the rockfall scars derived from pre-and post-failure topography are 146 required to create and collate the scar database. From this, we undertook detailed analysis 147 of the rockfall scar texture, structure and colour to quantify the properties of broken rock 148 bridges and conversely discontinuities. This involves not only understanding the proportion 149 of each element within an individual failure surface, but also their distribution, orientation and 150 location with respect to the overall rockfall scar. Given the near-vertical cliff face and the 151 typical nature of rockfall on these cliffs (see: Rosser et al., 2013), we assume that blocks 152 delimited by pre-existing discontinuities alone must fall instantly in response to rock bridge 153 failure in an adjacent supporting block and so are indistinguishable from rockfall controlled 154 by rock bridges. 155
Firstly, we define the areal proportion of rock bridges (%rb) and weathered surfaces (%w) 156 within each individual rockfall scar as a percentage of the total scar surface area, and 157 proportion of weathered rock bridges (%wrb) as a percentage of individual rock bridge area. 158
Respectively, these characteristics control slope stability (Jennings, 1970) , indicate the 159 exposure to environmental processes (Viles, 2013) , and places limits on the temporal order 160 of failure (Stock et al., 2011) . Secondly, we constrain if fracturing through rock bridges is 161 either uniformly distributed across the rockfall scar, or is more locally concentrated. The 162 distribution of rock bridges determines the location, direction and magnitude of stress 163 concentration at each attachment point that supported the rockfall prior to release. Thirdly, 164
we determine the locations of rock bridges with respect to the critical slip path, which 165 influences the stress required for failure along this orientation (Tuckey and Stead, 2016) . 166
Fourthly, we analyse the location of a rock bridge within a rockfall scar relative to its centre Over the survey period we identified a total of 657 rockfall scars with > 0.1 m² surface area. 203
We consider it unlikely that failures smaller than 0.1 m² are controlled to the same degree by 204 the interaction of discontinuity release surfaces and rock bridges due to large discontinuity 205 volume (mass), and so these were not included in the analysis. 207
We automated the classification of rockfall scar features to avoid the subjectivity associated 208 with manual classification. This automated process involved a routine to classify areas of 209 fracture through rock bridges within the scar surface imagery. Inspection of the imagery 210 revealed that broken rock bridges in rockfall scars on these cliffs are characterised by rough 211 surfaces with micro-topography comprised of small (cm -scale) planar segments separated 212 by small (10ˉ¹ -10¹ cm) linear edges, as compared to the smooth and planar pre-existing 213 discontinuity surfaces. High numbers of contiguous small segments and edges represent the 214 remnants of failed rock bridges in the scar surface. We also undertook automated colour 215 classification to identify discoloured surfaces indicative of weathering. 216 217
Edge Detection 218
To discretize the scar surface into zones of broken rock bridges and pre-existing 219 discontinuities, we developed a method to delimit areas of similar texture within the scar. We 220 employed an automated image classification technique, based upon the RGB values in the 221 high-resolution optical imagery, adapting an approach used for petrographic grain boundary The mean, median and interquartile range of individual rock bridge areas decreases with 278 increasing dm². On the basis of this, and in consideration with the peak rb_count, we 279 selected a density of five dm² for classification. Visual assessments of (>50) rockfalls scars 280 confirmed that this was a 'best-fit' for areas of dense fracturing. Additionally, we calibrated 281 this method with manual mapping of a subsample of 15 rockfall scars, which derived 282 descriptive statistics comparable to and within the margin of error of each (Table 1) *Due to differences in sample size a z (99%) and t (99%) confidence interval were used for 293 the automatic (n >30) and manual methods (n <30) respectively. 294 295
Weathering surface classification 296
We classified rockfall scars into categories to constrain the role of weathering-controlled 297 strength degradation along discontinuities, and within rock bridge fracture (Viles, 2013) . 298
Classification was based on RGB pixel values to represent the intensity of rock weathering 299 relative to virgin rock (Figure 7a ). We manually chose characteristic RGB histogram ranges, 300 consisting of 25 RGB samples selected to cover a wide range of different surfaces and 301 lithologies exposed upon the cliff. These 25 samples were further classified into five 302 categories determined via histogram evaluation and visual assessment as: unweathered, 303 shadow, biologically weathered, slightly weathered/till covered and moderately weathered. 304
The glacial till that caps the cliff (Figure 2 ) and drape debris over the cliff face making the 305 distinction between the till cover and slightly weathered surfaces at times ambiguous. 306
Biologically weathered surfaces contain a coating of green algae, and are often present on 307 rockfall scars within the tidal inundation zone at the base of the cliff. To characterise the 308 broader pattern of weathering within rockfall scars, we selected the dominant weathering 309 types ( Figure 7c ). As part of this broad assessment, moderately weathered, slightly 310 weathered/till covering and biologically weathered surfaces were combined and simplified to 311 create a single weathered category. 312
We calibrated this automatic method with a manually mapped database. Comparison of 313 descriptive statistics for 15 rockfall scars ( Table 2 
Rockfall characteristics 333
Rockfall scars in the database (n = 657) had a mean surface area of 0.652 m² (Table 3) (Figure 8b ). There is a wide 372 but consistent range in values between these two end members, which generates a mean 373 value of 49.7 % ± 34.9%, and a median of 48.9%. Surfaces with >98 %w correspond to the 374 peak in values for <2%rb, suggesting that rockfalls with nearly 100%w contain 0%rb. 375
However, as the peak is larger for %rb, some of these scar surfaces with no rock bridges 376 must have been partly unweathered prior to failure. This suggests that %w is not solely 377 related to discontinuity occurrence within the rockfall scar, and as such must be related to 378 weathering of already broken rock bridges. The wide range in values also indicates that 379 discontinuity connectivity within the rock mass influences the distribution of weathering 380 across the scar surface prior to failure. 381 %wrb has a similar bimodal distribution to %w with rock bridges strongly >98%wrb or <20 382 %wrb, and a wide consistent range in values (Figure 8c ). %wrb has a mean value of 43.51% 383 ±35.19%, and a median value of 35.5%. Most rock bridges however are only partly 384 weathered, with 79.95% of all rock bridges containing <50%wrb, and %wrb overall accounts 385 for 12.99% of total rock bridge area. This may be a function of the areal aggregation during 386 classification and the ambiguity of classifying till covered/slightly weathered surfaces ( Figure  387 7), introducing an element of uncertainty in this result. As such, we suggest that the broad 388 pattern of these results rather than the exact %wrb value is more important. The result 389 implies that some rock bridges within the rock mass have been either partially or completely 390 fractured before final failure of the rockfall, and these fractured surfaces have been exposed 391 for a significant periods of time for surficial weathering and discolouration to take place. 392 393 
Rock bridge distribution 402
Rockfalls have a median value of one rock bridge per scar, with a mean value of 1.8 ± 2.2. 403
The number of rock bridges per scar has a significant positive linear correlation with 404 increasing rockfall scar area (r = 0.928; Figure 10a ). This demonstrates that larger rockfalls 405 contain more individual rock bridges, as opposed to larger rockfalls purely being larger 406 versions of their smaller counterparts. Mechanically, larger rockfalls may therefore behave 407 and fail in a manner quite different to smaller rockfall, and so may be sensitive to a different 408 set of conditions, controls or thresholds on failure. Around 0.5 m² scar surface area, rockfalls 409 tend to contain ≥2 rock bridges, with the trend indicating that rockfalls with 1 m² surface area 410 are most likely to contain two or more rock bridges. This indicates that, in broad terms for 411 every 0.5 -1 m² of increasing rockfall scar surface area, there is one additional rock bridge 412 holding the block to the rock face. Individual rock bridge area is predominantly measured to 413 be c. 0.1 m² (Figure 10) . A 0.5 m² rockfall surface area that contains a 0.1 m² rock bridge 414 adheres to the mean %rb estimate. (Figure 10b) . We compared the relative area of the largest rock bridge within the scar to all 417 the other rock bridges within the same scar. Our analysis identifies that for rockfalls with <5 418 rock bridges, one main rock bridge dominates the scar surface, with smaller peripheral 419 bridges. As the number of rock bridges increases the dominance of a single bridge 420 decreases, as the fraction of the scar rock bridge area occupied by the largest rock bridge as 421 compared to all other rock bridges reduces. This suggests that for larger rockfalls with > 5 422 rock bridges in the inventory, rock bridges tend to be of a similar surface area. Conceptually, 423
and assuming a homogenous rock mass structure, as the failure scar surface area grows it 424 incorporates more rock bridges. With increasing rockfall volume, fractured rock is distributed 425 across multiple bridges of similar size, rather than concentrated in one primary rock bridge. 426
By implication the perimeter to area ratio of rock bridges changes with rockfall volume, which 427 exposes a greater area of the supporting rock bridges to be exposed to weathering within 428 the rock mass. 429 
Rock bridge orientation 441
We assessed the orientation of rock bridges with respect to rock bridge planarity relative to 442 the main failure surface. We compared the mean slope and aspect (derived from the cliff 443 of the scar surface (Fig 11a) . Slope and aspect are comparable to the dip and dip direction, 445 respectively, of a discontinuity given the projection of the cliff face data employed here. Scar 446 aspect was measured relative to cliff normal (Figure 2b ) and as such represents deviations 447 from the cliff face aspect. From this we derived a mean aspect value of 173.7° ± 53.1°, 448
indicating that the most rockfall scars are oriented approximately parallel to the cliff face. 449
We define rock bridges as co-planar with the main failure surface, if both slope and aspect 450 are ≤15° from scar surface orientation. Due to the relatively small failure size and based on 451 field observation, we assumed rockfalls scar surfaces contained one main planar failure 452 surface, and therefore co-planar rock bridges are also in-plane with this surface. We define 453 rock bridge deviations in slope and aspect of >15° as non-planar. Our definition of non-454 planar bridges does not necessarily distinguish in-plane rock bridges along intersecting joints 455 from out-of-plane rock bridges located between discontinuities of differing orientations. 456 69.5% of rock bridges were defined as predominately co-planar, with 30.5% predominantly 457 non-planar. Rockfalls that contain both non-planar and co-planar rock bridges account for 458 14.8% of events in the inventory. For these rockfalls, scars are dominated by co-planar rock 459 bridges (97%), with non-planar rock bridges forming only a minor component of the total 460 scar. Therefore, nearly all rockfalls which contained both non-planar and co-planar bridges 461 were accounted for within the 69.5 % of rock bridges which are predominately co-planar. 462
This suggests that lateral release surfaces related to discontinuities striking perpendicular to 463 the cliff face contain fewer rock bridges. Assessment of mean %rb between co-planar and 464 non-planar rock bridges reveals that non-planar rock bridges show a higher proportion 465 (51.1%rb) compared to co-planar (35.4%rb) (Figure 11b) . Analysis of variance indicates that 466 this difference is statistically significant (p > 0.001), so although non-planar rock bridges are 467 less prevalent in our dataset, when they are recorded, their %rb is normally higher. Analysis 468 of the distribution of co-planar versus non-planar rock bridges shows that (larger) rockfalls 469 with multiple rock bridges are less likely to contain non-planar rock bridges (Figure 11c) .previously, tend to contain only one rock bridge. These smaller rockfalls are more likely to be 472 associated with discontinuity surfaces, which comprise rock bridges, whereas the larger 473 rockfalls have fractured both through and across discontinuities. 
Rock bridge role in failure 500
Our results demonstrate that a wide range of %rb is possible within failures from the same 501 rock type and structure. This holds across a range of rockfall sizes, but varies with source 502 rock lithology. The mean %rb value of 31% ±26% is higher than previously reported for other 503 rockfall scar analysis case studies, which invariably focus on larger volume events, often in 504 Stead, 2016). All of these estimates, including our dataset, display a six order of magnitude 511 range in rockfall size (from 0.01 m³ to 10,000 m³) and consider various rock types. 512
We suggest that the large recorded variance in %rb, which we report here, is due to the 513 spatial distribution of rock bridges within the slope, as determined by the persistence and 514 spacing of discontinuities within the rock mass (Tuckey and Stead, 2016) . To account for this 515 variance, robust sensitivity analysis within modelling to determine failure susceptibility is 516 needed. Through analysis of rockfall scars from the three rock types considered here, it is 517 evident that lithology is an important control on rock mass strength in defining the nature of 518 rock bridges, and even subtle changes in rock mass structure between the three lithological 519 units results in significant %rb differences. This indicates that not only the wider geology, but 520 also the local scale lithology changes control rock mass characteristics that are important 521 controls in releasing blocks as rockfall. Joint density, a proxy for joint spacing, varies with 522 bed thickness (e.g. Huang and Angelier, 1989; Ladeira and Price, 1981; Narr and Suppe, 523 1991), indicating that within interbedded sedimentary sequences rock bridge characteristics 524 will vary as function of mechanical stratigraphy. 525 dataset demonstrates that most rockfalls in our inventory will contain a singular rock bridge, 528 which may be located throughout the scar, except on its periphery, with an approximately 529 equal location probability above or below the rockfall centre of mass. Bonilla-Sierra et al., 530 (2015) modelled rock bridge location in relation to a translational failure. Higher 531 concentrations of tensile cracking were associated with rock bridges located at the top of the 532 failure surface, a steeper slope angle and a lower centre of mass. When the rock bridge is 533 located above the centre of mass, and assuming simplified geometry, the force acting on the 534 failure mass generates a bending moment that results in greater tensile cracking and 535 associated rotation (Hibbeler, 2010) . Conversely, shear cracking was associated with a more 536 shallow failure surface and rock bridges located in the centre or lower parts of failure 537 (Bonilla-Sierra et al., 2015). Using a similar simplification, we suggest that rockfalls with rock 538 bridges located above the centre of mass likely fail predominantly in tension, while rockfalls 539 with rock bridges in line with or below centre of mass are likely to predominantly fail in shear 540 (Figure 13 ). The degree of deviation of rock bridge location from the rockfall centre needed 541 to generate sufficient bending moment and associated tensile failure is unknown. Further 542 modelling would reveal if even slight deviations in rock bridge location results in an 543 imbalance of forces, affecting those acting on a failing block and resulting in a change to the 544 dominant failure mode. 545
Additionally, rock bridges that are non-planar to the main failure surface or located to the 546 side of the centre of mass introduce an element of twisting or torsion into the mechanical 547 analysis, which is rarely considered within the 2-dimensional analysis of slope failure 548 mechanics (e.g. Wyllie and Mah, 2004) , but is standard practice for structural engineering 549 (e.g. Hibbeler, 2010) . These require a fully 3D approach to account for dilation and rotation 550 of blocks within the rock mass. Analysis of the stresses experienced by the rock bridges will 551 determine which strength characteristics, such as tensile or shear, are most important for 552 incorporated into the eventual failure surface. This increases the complexity of the forces 554 acting on the incipient failure mass due to their multiple attachment points to the slope. This 555 also highlights the potential for the sequential failure of one rock bridge at a time, and the 556 subsequent transfer of and changes in the nature of stress on remaining intact bridges. 557
Our results show that smaller rockfalls containing <5 rock bridges are commonly dominated 558
by one large main rock bridge, which dictates the potential for failure and release. The 559 mechanical and compositional characteristics of this main bridge will determine its strength, 560 and the magnitude and trajectory of stress required for failure to occur. 1988). As such, the temporal behaviour of these smaller rockfalls may be difficult to predict. 566
As a failure develops, it remains unclear how the failure responds to, accommodates and 567 incorporates smaller peripheral rock bridges, or includes the partial failure of larger rock 568 bridge located on the edge of failure scar. In the case of a partial failure of a larger rock 569 bridge, questions concerning controls on termination of fracture within that rock bridge and 570 the impact on the dimensions of the failure mass are raised. This point of termination may be 571 determined by intersecting cliff perpendicular discontinuities or non-persistent bedding, 572 whereby fracture propagation deflects and stops at these boundaries due to changes in the 573 near-field stresses experienced by the propagating crack tip, influenced by changes in 574 lithological composition and mechanical interactions with discontinuities (Pollard and Aydin, 575 1988; Scavia, 1990) . Therefore, discontinuity spacing may control rockfall geometry and the 576 amount of partial and complete fracturing required through rock bridges contained within the 577 incipient failure mass. 578 Fracturing may represent or may drive pre-failure deformation (e.g. Rosser et al, 2007 ; 593 fracturing of rock bridges within the rock mass. Our analysis of %wrb distribution has 595 indicated that substantial weathering of fractured rock bridges can occur before final failure, 596
suggesting that pre-failure deformation may not always result in a sudden acceleration 597 towards failure and may evolve over a period sufficiently long enough for weathering to take 598 hold. In these circumstances the redistribution of stress may result in a new prolonged 599 (quasi-)equilibrium state (Leroueil, 2001) . Modelling of progressive failure may help 600 understand this temporal pattern by accounting for the distribution of fracturing and stress 601 between these multiple rock bridges (Stead et al., 2006) . 602
Rockfall failure is commonly poorly correlated with environmental conditions and can occur 603 entirely independently of environmental triggers (Lim et al., 2010; Rosser et al., 2007) . 604
However, smaller rockfalls (< 0.1 m³) can be more successfully correlated to, for example, 605 mean air temperature and wind velocity (Lim et al., 2010) . These correlations may exist for 606 small rockfalls that display no rock bridges, and as such require no fracturing through intact 607 rock to instigate release. For rockfalls with rock bridges, some form of rock strength 608 weakening is needed for failure to occur at low magnitude environmental stress triggers that 609 are otherwise insufficient to fracture intact rock (Gunzburger et al., 2005 ). This weakening is 610 likely to be driven by processes such as weathering or stress redistribution as described 611 Our analysis shows that the rockfalls considered here display a wide range of exposure to 616 weathering prior to failure, as represented by the variation in %w and %wrb. However, not all 617 discontinuity surfaces may be weathered, with the prevalence determined by the connectivity 618 of the discontinuity sets and the intensity and efficacy of environmental conditions acting on 619 and within the slope. The relationship between this exposure and connectivity influencesbetween a rock bridge and a discontinuity, known as the crack tip, where stress is 622 concentrated, is an important control on weakening and fracture propagation (Collins and 623 Stock, 2016) . The rock bridge perimeter to rock bridge area ratio must to some extent dictate 624 this rate of weakening of rock bridges. For example, two slopes with the same overall rock 625 bridge proportion may weaken at different rates depending on rock bridge size, shape, area 626 and distribution. A slope that contains smaller but more abundant rock bridges may weaken 627 at a faster rate due to high perimeter to area ratio. 628
As attachment points to the slope, rock bridges represent zones of stress concentration. 629
Recent research has shown a complex relationship between weathering and stress prior to 630 failure, which suggests that stress concentrations may either enhance or dampen the 631 efficiency of weathering events (Brain et al., 2014; Bruthans et al., 2014) . Understanding the 632 stress regime that rock bridges experience can determine their temporal and spatial 633 response to weakening (Kemeny, 2003) . Micro-cracks may be preferentially oriented with 634 respect to the applied stress (Brain et al., 2014) , impacting overall strength. For example 635 mode 1 cracking will reduce tensile intact rock strength. The models presented by Scavia 636 and Castelli (1996) indicate that fracture propagation is dependent on rock bridge size, with 637 larger rock bridges requiring tensile σᴈ conditions -the minimum principal stress, for fracture 638 to occur. Defining rock bridge proportion and distribution, along with failure mode, is critical 639 for assessing the failure stress regime. The exact nature of feedbacks between weakening, 640 the stress regime and individual failures, and how these interactions drive the propagation of 641 further failure requires detailed quantification. These interactions affect the timing of rockfall 642 failure, which holds implications for the frequency and magnitude of rockfall activity, a critical 643 input of hazard assessments (Fell et al., 2008) and slope erosion rate calculations (Barlow et not. These non-planar rock bridges may represent fracturing through intact rock along 649 discontinuity sets, or the partial fracturing of peripheral rock bridges co-planar to the failure 650 surface. Non-planar rock bridges are largely absent from larger rockfalls, suggesting that 651 they are representative of partial fracturing through peripheral rock bridges, or that they have 652 been subsumed into the failed mass and so are not visible within our analysis. This indicates 653 that most rock bridges are located co-planar to the main failure surface, which in this 654 instance is cliff parallel. The prevalence of rock bridges along cliff parallel discontinuities may 655 be related to the conditions of joint formation. These cliff-parallel joints may be formed in 656 response to local scale topographic stress and slope curvature (Gerber and Schiedegger, 657 1969; Martel, 2017) . It is unlikely that these discontinuities represent large scale sheeting 658 joints, like those observed in the granitic rocks of Yosemite valley, due to the lower 659 magnitude of overburden stress and weaker lithologic characteristics of the rocks considered 660
here (Martel, 2017) . We however assume that smaller scale topographic stresses may 661 generate smaller scale fracturing comparable in form if not scale. 662
These localised topographic stresses may result in an intermittent smaller-scale joint 663
propagation. Additionally, as joint density increases within a rock mass, the interactions 664 between the individual joints inhibit each other's expansion (Pollard and Aydin, 1988) , by 665 changing the stress intensity factor of the propagating crack tip of a joint (Scavia, 1990 ). This 666 results in less persistent but higher density jointing with a greater prevalence of rock bridges, 667 distributed in distinct zones within the slope. In contrast, intersecting joints, which may have 668 been formed by larger regional scale stresses associated with tectonics and uplift, may be 669 more persistent separated by larger rock bridges (Brideau et al., 2009; Tuckey and Stead, 670 2016). Our analysis reveals that non-planar bridges account for a higher proportion of scar 671 surface area. Therefore, the spatial prevalence and pattern of rock bridges within a slope is 672 related to its rock mass strength characteristics as determined by joint type. The propagationimplications for slope evolution, with numerous studies outlining the influence of rock mass 677 strength on differential slope forms (Augustinus, 1992; Moore et al., 2009; Selby, 1982) . 678
Understanding the intrinsic properties of rock mass strength, as represented by rock bridges, 679 discontinuities and weathering, will better inform the parameters of larger scale landscape 680 evolution models (Moore et al., 2009) . 681 682
Conclusions 683
We present the first large scale database of rock bridge and rockfall scar weathering 684 characteristics (0.1 m² to 27 m²). Our analysis reveals: 685
• Rock bridges account for 31% ±26% of failure scar surface area. The wide range in 686 %rb is related to subtle changes in lithology and rock mass structure. 687
• Failure mode is dependent on the imbalance of mass created by the deviation 688 between the rockfall centre and rock bridge attachment point. This point may be 689 subjected to tensile, shear and torsional stresses, which influences the parameter of 690 strength critical for stability. 3D modelling is required to provide a comprehensive 691 slope stability analysis. 692
• The number of rock bridges within a scar, and associated failure complexity, increase 693 linearly with rockfall size. The majority of rockfalls are dominated by one main rock 694 bridge, which is critical for maintaining stability. For larger rockfalls to fail, progressive 695 failure and fracturing is likely required through multiple rock bridges. Through time 696 the stress applied to each rock bridge may change as it tends towards being the next 697 in sequence to fail. 698
• Rock bridges must have been weakened prior to failure, with the rock bridgebridge boundary. Not only is rock bridge proportion a control on stability, but other 701 rock bridge attributes are important to provide a full explanation of the spatial and 702 temporal occurrence of failure. 703
• Rock bridges provide controls on the mode, spatial pattern, and temporal behaviour 704 of failure, which influences slope stability as a whole. 705 706
